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Brittingharn Park 

ULTRA NATE 

DIVA! 

OpenIng Act for Ultto Note, Sot 

LEXI RAWN 
PRODUCTIONS 
Magic Weekend is a part of Madison 

Pride Weekend, July 20th to the 22nd 

SATURDAY 
2pm-6pm 

$5Admission 

SUNDAY 
pm-6pm 

free AdmIssian 

PRIDE MARCH: TONYA WATT 
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to Battingham 
1,2pm 

RALLY 
Brittingham Park, Sun, 

I pm, after Parade! 

YOUR HOSTESSES FOR THE 

WEEKEND-
• 

SPONSORED ElY 

NIE MYLES 

Check out wwwmadisonpride org or 
www.rnyspace.com/madisonpride 
For more info on Pride Weekend 

in Madison! 
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KEEP YOUR 
COOL 
for HIV, at BESTD Clinic. It's 
free and it's fast, with no names 
and no needles. We also provide 
free STD testing, exams, and 
treatment. Staffed totally by 
volunteers and supported by 
donations, BESTD has been 
doing HIV outreach since 1987. 

Mondays 6 PM-8:30 PM: 
Free HIV & STD testing 

Tuesdays 6 PM-8:30 
PM: All of the above plus 4% 
STD exams & treatment 

Some services only 
available for men; see 
our web site for details. 

Brady East STD Clinic 
1240 E. Brady St.. 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
414-272-2144 
www.bestd.org 

KEEP YOUR

GETTESTED
for HIV, at BESTD clinic. It's
free and it's fast, with no names
and no needles.We also provide
free STD testing, exams, and
treatment. Staffed totally by
volunteers and supported by
donations, BESTD has been
doing HIV outreach since  1987.

Mondays 6 PM-8:30 PM:
Free  HIV & STD testing

Tuesdays  6  PM_8:3o            „pof~~h-in
PM:  All of the above plus
STD exams &treatment     '\

Some services only
available for men; see
our web site for details.

Brady East STD Clinic
I 240  E. Brady St..
Milwaukee,Wl  53202
414-272-2144
www.bestd.org



Milwaukee Map Listing 
*Art Bar M, W 
722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880 

3 Ballgame M, F 
196 S 2nd (414)273-7474 

7 Boom M, Cr, P, St 
625 South 2nd St (414)277-5040 

10 Boot Camp Saloon M, LL, Cr 
209 E National (414)643-6900 

5 C'est La Vie M, S, St, F 
231 S 2nd (414)291-9600 

* City Lights Chill M, Cr, G, LL 111 
W. Howard Ave (414)481-1441 

12 Fluid M, W, G 
819 South 2nd (414)643-5843 

17 Harbor Room M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield (414)672-7988 

* KRUZ M Cr LL P 
354 E. National (414)272-KRUZ 

11 LaCage/ETC M,W,V,D,DJ,F,S,G 
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330 

16 Mona's M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr, 
1407 S. 1st St. (414)643-0377 

* M's 1101 S. 2nd (414)383-8900 

I

w K lbc 

* Milwaukee Pumphouse 
2011 S. 1st St. (414)744-7008 

* Nut Hut 1500 W Scott (414)647-2673 

8 SWITCH M,V, G, P, St 
124 W National (414)220-4340 

20 Tazzbah Bar & Grille M, G, F 
1712 W Pierce St. (414)672-8466 

1 This Is It 418 E Wells (414)278-9192 

9 Triangle M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National (414)383-9412 

* Viva La Femme MWS 
1619 S. 1st St. (414)389-9360 

13 Walker's Pint W, P 
818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468 

15 Woody's M,W,G,Cr,F 
1579 S. 2nd (414) 672-0806 

RACINE / KENOSHA 
CLUB ICON MWSD 
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDees MWS (262)634-9804 
2139 Racine St, Racine 

MADISON 
CLUB 5 M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P 
5 Applegate Ct (608)277-9700 

Shamrock M,W,G,F 
117 W. Main (608)255-5029 

MILWAUKEE MAP 
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NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN 
Crossroads (920)830-1927 
1042 W. Wisconsin, Appleton 

Rascals (920)954-9262 
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton 
Ravens (920)364-9599 
215 E. College Ave, Appleton 

Napalese (920)432-9646 
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay 

Sass (920)437-7277 
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay 

Shelter (920)432-2662 
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay 

Tipsy's (920)455-1005 
301 S. Broadway, Green Bay 

XS 1106 Main, Green Bay 

Club 1226 (920)651-1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave, Oshkosh 

Blue Light (920)457-1636 
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan 

Key to symbols - Men, Women, 
Dancing, Shows, Strippers, 
Cruising, Patio, Games, Food 
Video, LL = Levi & Leather 
* means not on map 
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*ArtBar    M,W

722 Burieigh,   (414)372-7880

3   Ballgame   M,  F
196 S 2nd    (414)273-7474

7  Boom  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd st     (414)277-5040

10   Boot Camp Saloon   M, LL, Cr
209 E National     (414)643-6900

5   C'est La Vle    M, S, St, F
231  S 2nd  (414)291-9600

*   City Lights Chill   M,  Cr,  G,  LL   111

W. Howard Ave (414)481 -1441

12   Fluid   M, W,  G

819 South2nd         (414)643-5843

17   Harbor Room    M, LL, Cr,  F, P
117  E.  Greenfield    (414)672-7988

I   KRUZ  McrLLP

354 E.  National    (414)272-KRUZ

11   Lacage/ETC   M,W,V,D,DJ,F,S,G
801S 2nd,   (414)383-8330

16   Mona's    M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S.1stst.     (414)643-0377
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*  Milwaukee Pumphouse

2011  S,1stst.     (414)744-7008
* Nut Hut 1 500 W Scot( (414)647-2673

8  SWITCH   M,V, G,  P, St
124 W National     (414)2204340

20  Tazzbah Bar & Grille   M, G,  F
1712 W Pierce St.   (414)672-8466

1  This ls lt   418 E Wells (414)278-9192

9  Triangle  M,W,V,P,S
135 E National     (414)383-9412
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1619 S.1stst.       (414)389-9360

13  Walker's Pint  W, P
818S2nd st     (414)643-7468
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RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB ICON   MWSD
6305120th Kenosha (262)857-3240
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MADISON

CLUB 5     M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate ct     (608)277-9700

Shamrock    M,W,G,F
117W.  Main       (608)255-5029
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NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
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1042 W. Wisconsin, Appleton

Rascals  (920)954-9262
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1351  Cedar St, Green Bay

Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay

Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay
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301  S. Broadway, Green Bay

XS    1106 Main, Green Bay

Club  1226   (920)651-1226
1226 0shkosh Ave, Oshkosh

BIue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St„ Sheboygan
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utlites 
Here we are again, my 

sweet little sugar 
boogers! How the hell are 
ya? Did you have a good 
Pride month?! I sure did. I 
was so happy to emcee 
the Shoreline Dancer 
Show... or the "Shoreline 
Summer Country Hoe-
down," a name we cre-
ated about 5 minutes 
before the show started. 

Did you catch "Cheer, 
Dorothy, Cheer at the 
Rainbow Stage?" What 
a fun bunch they were! 
How about Kathy Griffin and Hedda Lettuce. What 
a blast! And if you had a chance to stop by the fan-
tastic Outwards booth during Pridefest, I hope you 
and I were able to visit for a while. 

If you didn't get to the Outwords booth, go to 
the store on Milwaukee's East Side! It's a helluva 
store with something for everyone. In addition, 
they are the only retailer that carries RuthieWare, 
so stop by soon! 

Anywho.. July is upon us, which means hot 
weather, hot men, explosives and alcoholic con-
sumption. As such, I decided to dedicate this col-
umn to easy summer beverages you can store in 
your freezer for last-minute pick-me-ups. (The fact 
that I received two drink recipes from readers over 
the last 7 weeks didn't hurt either.) 

Ruthie Ca 
up at a promo 
shoot for 
'The Lady in 

Question" 

A 

I'm not kidding when 
I say how terrific these 
drinks are! Try one and 
you'll want to make it 
again and again. 

Oh, and I almost for-
got! My manager/ex-
husband, Schlomoe, 
would kill me if I didn't 
mention that I'll be ap-
pearing in the fantastic 
comedy "The Lady in 
Question," July 19 
through July 29 at Off 
the Wall Theater on 
Wells St. (Directly 

across the street from The Rep.) 
I play pianist Gertrude Garney, a hard-boiled 

dame with a classy exterior traveling through 
1940s Germany. Along the way, Gertrude finds 
love, Nazis and a nymphet who makes The Bad 
Seed look like Cindy Brady. (This role is played by 
Karl Miller who I hit the stage with in "Psycho 
Beach Party" several years ago!) 

Written by Charles Busch, the man who gave 
us "Die, Mommie, Die," this comedy offers hilari-
ous spins around every corner, as well as an intense 
ski escape down the side of mountain, a sexy tango 
and more. Call the box office at 414-327-3552 for 
tickets today! Thanks for supporting the arts. Now 
pour yourself a slushy cocktail, sit back, eat good 
and shut up! 

i 'erem—on—acgSTuZ 's I r i I Welcome to your new summer drink! A gal named Maria shared the recipe. and I tried it myself I " 
' finished the whole damn container of the stuff (Then I fell asleep for 3 days.) And because Maria sent the'
' recipe to me dearmsruthie vahoo.com a free Bitchin' Kitchen T-shirt is on it's way to her! I 
I I 
I 4 cups boiling water 1 
I I cup sugar I 
I I (6 ounce) can frozen lemonade concentrate I 
I I I (6 ounce) can frozen limeade concentrate I I 
I 2 

I 
I I 
I I 

cups rum 

White soda or ginger ale 

'Stir the boiling water and sugar together until sugar is dissolved. Stir in concentrates and rum. Trans- I 
lifer to a freezer proof container. Freeze overnight. Spoon slush into individual glasses and top with I 
(white soda or ginger ale. Stir and serve. 
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Here we are again, my
Eel         little         sugar
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Pride month?! I sure did. I
was so happy to emcee
the     Shoreline     Dancer
Show. . . or the "Shoreline
Summer   Country   Hoe-
down,"  a  name we cre-
ated   about   5   minutes
before the show started.

Did you catch ``Cheer,
Dorothy,  Cheer  at  the
Rainbow Stage?" What
a fun  bunch they were!
How about Kathy Griffin and Hedda Lettuce. What
ablast!Andifyouhadachancetostopbythefan-
tastic Outwards booth during Prjdefest, I hope you
and I were able to visit for a while.

[f you didn't get to the Outwords booth, go to
the store on  Milwaukee's  East Side!  lt's a hel]uva
store with  something for everyone.  In  addition,
they are the only retailer that carries Ruthieware,
so stop by soon!

Anywho. ..July is  upon  us, which  means  hot
weather, hot men, explosives and alcoholic con-
sumption. As such. I decided to dedicate this col-
umn to easy summer beverages you can store in
yourfreezerforlast-minutepick-me-ups.(The fact
that I received two drink recipes from readers over
the last 7 weeks didn't hurt either.)

s|'ymhno°;ktjgr#8Yh::I
drinks are! Try one an
you'll want to  make
again and again.

Oh. and I almost for-
got!    My   manager/ex-
husband,       Schlomoe,
would kill  me if I  didn't
mention that 1'11  be ap-

pearing in  the fantastic
comedy  "The  Lady  in
Question."      July       19
through July 29  at Off
the   Wall   Theater   on
Wells      St.       (Directly

across the street from The Rep.)
I  play pianist Gertrude Gamey,  a  hard-boiled

dame  with  a  classy  exterior  traveling  through
I 940s  Germany.  Along the way,  Gertrude finds
love, Nazis and a  nymphet who makes The Bad
Seed lcok like Cindy Brady. (This role is played by
Karl  Miller who  I  hit the  stage with  in  "Psycho
Beach Party" several years ago!)

Written by Charles Busch, the man who gave
us "Die. Mommie, Die," this comedy offers hilari-
ous spins around every corner, as well as an intense
skiescapedownthesideofmountain,asexytango
and more. Call the box office at 414-327-3552 for
tickets today!   Thanks for supporting the arts. Now
pour yourself a slushy cocktail, sit back, eat good
and shut up!
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cups boiling vater
cup sLigar

(6 ounce) can frozen lemonade concentrate
(6 ounce) can frozen limeade concentrate
clips rum
White soda or ginger ale

|Stir the boiling water and sugar together until sugar is dissolved. Stir in concentrates and rum. Trans-I
|fer to a freezer proof container.  Freeze overnight.  Spoon  slush  into individual glasses and  top with|

:white sodaora.ngerale. Stlrandserve.                                                                                        conti.riues               :I------------------------I.||---||.I



-Shirt mmer on Sale 

aft' 
Outwords Books, Gifts & Coffee 

Celebrates 14 Terrific Years!! 

Friday, July 13 thru 
Sunday, July 15 

bulous Specials 
roughout the Store! 

ic..00PHours 
ti am - 7 pm kei l 2710 N. Murra Mon-T Ave., ilwau ee, 5321 

Wed-Sat 11 am - 9 pm 
(414)963-9089 ww.outwordsbooks.com Sun) lam - 6 pm 

131 

atIood life 
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Providing more reasons than 
ever to be out in Milwaukee. 

PUMP! 
Mixing Blg, Hot, Sweaty Sets Every Sunday 

Milwaukee's Best Dance Music 

With DJ John Murges and Special Guest DJs 

$6 Specialty Martinis* 9 pm Sundays at Three 

722 N Milwaukee St — (414) 225-0003 

threelounge,com 

BABYLON 
THURSDAYS 

at red light- 0 

*featuring 

ANY!! vice"' KA myspace.com/pumpmilwaukee 

pumpmilisfaukee.com 

Served Chilled — Relax. Indulge. Chill. 

Downtempo & Chilled-Out House Music 

with DJ John Murges 

$5 Sangria & Flavored Mojitos. Specialty Cocktails 

9 pm Wednesdays at Good Life 

1935 N. Water St. (Water at Humboldt) 

(414) 271-JERK — goodlifemilwaukee.com 

Babylon — Milwaukee's Thursday Night Hot•Spot 
for Those In.the•Know 

Milwaukee's Best Dance Music with DJ John Murges 

$4 Abeolut Mixers. Specialty Cocktails* 

9 pm Thursdays at Red Light 

1758 N Water St. — (414) 272-0250 

ztrocadero.com 

10N.Mu
(414)963-908

am-9pm

•fE!aturlno
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BABYLJON
T    H    u    F]    8    D    A    V    S

at redlighr ©

I.i\mplr.llwa\Ike-.corm
n\E|\pE\ce.camApi\mprmllwaukeG

F'rawldEng Tnore reE\=onE the:ThR
ever to bE a.rt ln MII"aukee.

PIJma
MbthgE)lg,Hoe,EhAr.ItyBeeeEverysundry

Mitwaukee'8 Best; Dance Mu8io

WlehDJJohnMurgeBand§pecialGueatDJB

SG §peclaley Mar€lnlBf  9 pin Sundays at Three

722 N Mlwaukeest  -[414] E!25flooa

threelounge,com

Served chllled  -  REIEix. Indid!e, Chin.

Downtempo a [hilled-Out House Music

wit;h DJ John Murge8

$5 §angriE] a PIEivored MojitoB, §pecialey Bcickeail6

9pmWedneBdaysatGc)odLife

1 ga5 N, Wat;er st. (Water at Humboldt]

[414] 271 LEF]K  -   goodlifemitwaukE]e.com

Bthyl-n  -rmwqukce'B Thundny Nlghe HBelaput
forThunlnithe-Know

Mlwaukee'B Beat Dance Muelc wit;h DLJ John Murge8

$4AbBolutMckerg.§peciaftyt3ockteflB'

9pmThurBdayaatF]edHghe

175BNwater st.  -{414]!7E-0250

zt;rooadero,Com



La Cucaracha Punch 
From Mequon, Patty writes, "This is tequila killer hits the spot on hot summer days. It was the hit of our 
Fourth of July party last year." Thanks for sending the recipe Patty! Enjoy your free T-shirt! 

I (6 ounce) can frozen orange juice concentrate 
(6 ounce) can frozen lemonade concentrate 

I (6 ounce) can limeade concentrate 
9 cups water 
2/3 cups tequila 
I (12 ounce) can ginger ale 
I/4 cup grenadine syrup, optional 

Ice cubes 

Put concentrates in a medium punch bowl or large pitcher. Stir in water. Add tequila, ginger ale and 
grenadine syrup if desired. Add ice, stir and serve. 

Peach-Brandy Slush 
Here's a favorite from my own recipe box. I always I thought 1 coulda been the next Streisand. ..if I only 1 had-
n't discovered the joys of Peach Brandy. After a few of these warm-weather sippers, however. I sing like a bird 
all night anyhow! 

3'/2 

2 

cups water 
cup sugar 
tea bags 
cup ice water 
(6 ounce) can orange juice concentrate 
(6 ounce) can lemonade concentrate 
cup peach-flavored brandy 
White soda 

In a large kettle, combine the water and sugar. Bring to a boil. Remove from heat. Add the tea bags and 
let them seep for 5 minutes: remove the bags. Add the ice water, concentrates and brandy. Transfer to 
a freezer proof container and freeze for at least 6 hours. (Contents will not freeze solid.) 

To serve, set 1/2 cup slush in a glass and fill glass with white soda and stir. 

Have a recipe you'd like to share? Send it to Ruthie and if it's published you'll get a free Bitchin' Kitchen 
T-shirt. (Include a mailing address with submission.) And be sure to check her line of RuthieWare at 
www.dearruthie.com! 

FREE FIRST MEETING 
General Practice Including: 
REAL ESTATE 
• Purchase 
• Sale 
• Closings 
• Real Estate 
• Landlord/Tenant 
• Deeds 

FRFIi
Health Care 

Power of Attorney 
provided upon request 

Downtown Milwaukee Office w/appointment only 
Milwaukee Bar Association 424 E. Wells St. Milwaukee 
6666 S. 108th Street • Hales Corners (414)529-2800 

cell (414)430-3644 wklaus8163@aol.com 

p6 e XIX Medicaid 
Know your exemptions 

• Protect y  assets! 

Available weekdays, weekends 
& evenings. Call for your 

appointment 

Cohabitation /Partners Contracts 
Dispute Resolution 

Criminal Misdemeanor Defense 

Law offices of 
Warren J. Klaus 

The Gay Pride Parade committee would like to thank the groups, businesses, 
and individuals for their support of Milwaukee's 2007 Gay Pride Parade. 

Corporate Sponsors 

Vip Sponsors 

Gold Sponsors 

Silver Sponsors 

Media Sponosr 

In Kind Donations 

Miller Brands 
Avant - Garde 
Club Boom I The Room 

Pravda Vodka 

Boot Camp Saloon 
GIL Community Trust Fund 
Great Lakes Riders 
James McFarland 
Kinetic Realty 

Allan Eslinger 
Ballgame 
Castaways MC of Milwaukee 
WI Leather Men's Association 

Outbound Magazine & Quest 

The Onion 
Web Designer 
Bauer's Sign Co. 
Hampton Inns 

Parade Volunteers, Milwaukee Police Dept., City of Milwaukee 

The business selling pendants: Ballgame, Boom/Room, Boot Camp, 
City Lights, Fluid, Harbor Room, LaCage, M's, Mona's, Nut Hut, Walker's Pint, 
Milwaukee Pumphouse, Switch, Tazzbah, This Is It, Triangle, Woody's 

And the many participants in the parade. (see listing on web site) 
www.prideparademke.com 

United 
Equality 

www 

for 

41) 
Milwaukee Pride Parade 

rideparademke.com 

La Cucaracha Punch
h_ram .Me.q.u?n, Patty unites, "This is_ tegulla killer hits the spot on hot summer days. It was the hit of our
Fourthof]ulypartylastyear."Thamksforsend.IngtherecipePatty!tryayyourfreei-shirt!

I               (6 ounce) can frozen orange juice concentrate
I               (6 ounce) can frozen lemonade concentrate
I               (6 ounce) can limeade concentrate
9             clips vater
2/3           cups tequila
I                (12 ounce) can ginger ale
I/4           cup grenadine syrup, optional

Ice cubes

Put concentrates in  a medium  punch  bowl or large pitcher.  Stir in water.  Add tequila, ginger ale and

grenadine syrup if desired. Add ice, stir and serve.

Peach-Brandy Slush
H?re:5afavor!tefronrny_our_reclpebox.IaluJayslthoughilcouldabeenthenextstreisand...iflonlylhad-
n'!.dpe.ouereqthejoysofpeachBrandyllfterafeuio|theseujarmweathersippers.houlever,I:lnglikeabird
all nighi anyhou!

31/2           cups water
I                cup sugar
2              tea bags
I               cup ice water
I                (6 ounce) can orange juice concentrate
I                (6 ounce) can lemonade concentrate
I                 cup peach-flavored l]randy

white soda

ln a large kettle, combine the water and sugar. Bring to a boil. Remove from heat. Add the tea bags and
let them seep for 5 minutes; remove the bags. Add the ice water, concentrates and brandy. Transfer to
a freezer proof container and freeze for at least 6 hours. (Contents will not freeze solid.)

To serve, set  I/2 cup slush in a glass and fill glass with white soda and stir.

H_ayear€cipeyou'dlifetoshare?SendittoRuthieandifit'spublishedyou'llgeta|reeBitchin'Kitchen
Tshirt..(Ine[udeamailingaddresswithsubmission.)7indbesuretocheckheFlineofRuthieMareat
unun.dearruthie.com!

FREE FIRST MEETING
General P ractioe lnclud ing :
REAL ESTATE

Puroha8e
Sale
Closino§
Real Estate
LandlordITenant
lbeeds

Downtown Milwaukee Office w/appointment only

Av£]:3:en,#8aa¥i'fiTr#ds

appointment
Oohabitaton/Parfuersconhacts

criminaiisMP#eRm=]#Bof®nse

Milwaukee Bar Association 424 E. Wells St. MilvJaukee
6665s.io8thstrct.Haiescorners(414ys292800Wafr"r:n°"i.Cek|°£us

cell (414)430e644     wklaus8163@aol.com
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Milwaukee Pumphouse, S`hritch, Tazzbah, This ls lt, Triangle, Woody.s

And the many participants in the parade. (see listing on web site)
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really don't think I have an attitude. I like 
to think of it as my writing style, and it's 
not my fault that I do it in my own little 
crass way. I also have the attitude I do be-
cause this is something very important to 
me, and I will never step down to anyone 
when it comes to things that are important 
to me. 

Well it seems I have run out of 
room again, I want to thank you all for 
reading and don't forget if you have any 
questions that you want answer email 
me at avantgardePvoyager.net. Until 
next month, have a great time in July 
and enjoy the fireworks! (Whether they 
are in your pants or in the air!) 
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Body Piercing your Play on the Game? Then you 
need a team that has as big a drive as you do! 

At Avant-Garde body Piercing, they know 
what you want and how to get you there. 

Please check out our new website at 
www.avant.garde-piercing.com 

7219 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 
(414)607-4068 

07/14 Club Icon welcomes Riders for Hope 
followed by our theme party: Leather & Lace/
Which will you wear? 

07/28 Join us as the judges seled 
our next Mr. Icon 07' 

Gueit DJs Wanted 

Come see our latdt renovations, 
including our all-new Flat Screens! 

For details on our 
events, shows, daily 
& weekly specials, 
visit us at: 
www.dub-icon.com Icon 

6305 120th (off 1-94) Kenosha 
262. 857.3240 www. club-icon. corn 

Club Icon is Proud at Pride! 
Club Icon would like to extend our deepes% gratinidc the volunteers, giaff, friends and 
family for making us 13e41 Float 2(X)7 at Milwaukee's Pride Parade! We couldn't have done 
it with out you! Special thanks to Midwest Muscle Cars for providing the truck and trailer. 
Visit them at www.mwincars.com 

l e06/23 Come see Miss Icon 07' Chantal in her
"Queit for Miss Club" show ', A 1 • 
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to think of it as my writing style, and it's
rot my fault that I do it in my owrn little
crass way.  I also have the attitude I do be-
cause this is something very important to
me, and I will never step don/n to anyone
\^rhen it comes to things that are important
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Well it seems I have run out of
room again,  I want to thank you all for
reading and don't forget if you have any
questions that you want answer email
me at avantgarde@vovager.net.   until
next month, have a great time in July
and enjoy the fireworks! (\^/hether they
are in your pants or in the air!)
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Hi Boys and Girls, Did everyone 
have fun during our beautiful Pride-
fest? I certainly did seeing the in-
comparable Kathy Griffin and the 
divalicious Chaka Khan in which I had 
front row and center thanks to the 
lovely Suzie Q. Everyone seems like 
they were in great form down at the 
Summerfest grounds. Sunday for the 
parade the community was well rep-
resented however I guess there was 
some kind of glitch in the voting vot-
ing of the floats. It was brought to 
the attention of the judges that there 
was a minor error in the tally with 
Icon taking top honors and M's close 
behind in second and Fluid taking 
third. Can't wait till next year when 
it looks like the awards ceremony will 
tentatively be held at M's street party 
with the great job they did with 
Melissa and Brian and staff holding 
the fort during the crazy day that 
Sunday was. Kudos goes to Milwau-
kee's very own version of Joan Rivers 
Miss Lizzie Bordeaux MC'ing the en-
tries in the parade. With the crowd 
we had we could not have done it 
without many helping hands from 
friends of the bar helping us out 
thanks, Bootsie Janet Ginger Irene 
Janice and any others if I forgot please 
forgive me. 

Well, let's get to the dirt. I am 
happy to announce that Miss Baby 
Jane Hudson is gainfully employed 
once again at a new venture Mr. 
Miyagi on 68th and Forest Home. 
She's doing it all however if she's bar-

tending there is no dice cup at the bar. 
I met some great guys from the Crew bar that were recently 
up here to see a Cubs game and one of them was named 
Cha-Cha, he could have been my granddaughter very 
yummy. 

Miss Anastasia Deveroux will be competing for the Miss 
Club Wisconsin title on July 15th at LaCage. After earning 
the coveted tittles of Miss City of Festivals and Miss It, good 
luck girl. 

If you feel like getting a little spanky you might want to 
stop at Kruz. I was there recently and my belt had more ac-
tion than I have gotten in quite a long while 

The Drag Kings are coming to town with a send off for 
Cheryl at M's on July 7th. Some of these gals can certainly 
pass as very cute boys, so be careful it might be a crying 
game. Not to be outdone. Lucky Cones will be holding there 
soiree on the 27th of the month. 

Speaking of drag impresarios Miss Goldie Adams will be 
celebrating her 30 years in drag on July 28th at the fash-
ionable PumpHouse. I hope I don't follow Miss Hot Fudge 
since she makes quite an entrance for her numbers. 
On a sadder note I wish to send my heartfelt condolences 
to Tom Gauke on the unexpected passing of his mother. 
Our thoughts and prayers are with you 

Betsy and Sheena will be celebrating their anniversary at 
Walker's Pint on the 13th, so I will be with all my gal pals 
at the bar to help celebrate. And to the person who still 
owes for his check next time you see me you can give me 
the 35 dollars that I had to cover for you. You know who 
you are! 
Congrats go out to Bobo and Candi Stix on 20 wonderful 
years together. If you ever see them at Boom wish them 
well. 

Tazzbah will not be serving their fabulous brunch for 
now on Sundays, which makes me sad because now Mar-
cia and I will not be able to reload on our carbs that we will 
have spent playing tennis 

Well that's all for now thanks to everyone that said they 
were glad to see me writing again, it is much appreciated! 
Until next month keep the talk cheap and the liquor flowing! 
-- Love Chi-Chi 

209 E National Ave Milwaukee, WI 53204 

Hi  Boys and Girls,  Did everyone
have fun during our beautiful Pride-
fest?    I  certainly did  seeing the  in-
comparable  Kathy  Griffin  and  the
divalicious Chaka Khan in which I had
front row and center thanks to the
lovely Suzie Q.   Everyone seems like
they were in great form down at the
Summerfest grounds.  Sunday for the
parade the community \hras well rep-
resented however I guess there was
some kind of glitch in the voting vot-
ing of the floats.   [t was brought to
the attention of the judges that there
was a  minor error in the tally with
Icon taking top honors and M's close
behind  in  second  and  Fluid  taking
third.   Can't wait till ne}ct year when
it looks like the awards ceremony will
tentatively be held at M's street party
with  the  great  job  they  did  with
Melissa  and  Brian  and staff holding
the  fort  during the  crazy  day  that
Sunday \hras.  Kudos goes to Milwau-
kee's very own version of Joan Rivers
Miss Lizzie Bordeaux MC'ing the en-
tries in the parade.   \^/ith the crowd
we  had we could  not have done  it
without  many  helping  hands  from
friends  of  the  bar  helping  us  out
thanks,  Bootsie  Janet  Ginger  Irene
janice and any others if I forgot please
fogive me.

Well, let's get to the dirt.   I am
happy to announce that Miss Baby
Jane  Hudson  is  gainfully  employed
once  again  at  a  new  venture  Mr.
Miyagi  on  68th  and  Forest  Home.
She's doing it all however if she's bar-

tending there is no dice cup at the bar.
I met some great gliys from the Cre\^r bar that were recently
up here to see a Cubs game and one of them was named
Cha-Cha,  he  could  have  been  my  granddaughter  very
yummy.

Miss Anastasia Deveroux will be competing for the Miss
Club Wisconsin title on July I 5th at Lacage.  After earning
the coveted tittles of Miss City of Festivals and Miss lt, good
luck girl.

If you feel like getting a little spanky you might want to
stop at Kruz, I \hras there recently and my belt had more ac-
tion than I have gotten in quite a long while

The Drag Kings are coming to to`mi with a send off for
Cheryl at M's on July 7th.  Some of these gals can certainly
pass as very cute boys, so be careful it might be a crying
game.  Not to be outdone, Lucky Cones will be holding there
soiree on the 27th of the month.

Speaking of drag impresarios Miss Goldie Adams will be
celebrating her 30 yeai.s in drag on July 28th at the fash-
ionable PumpHouse.   I hope I don't follow Miss Hot Fudge
since she makes quite an entrance for her numbers.
On a sadder note I wish to send my heartfelt condolences
to T.om Gauke on the unexpected passing of his mother.
Our thoughts and prayers are with you

Betsy and Sheena will be celebrating their anniversary at
\^falker's Pint on the  13th, so I will be with all my gal pals
at the bar to help celebrate.   And to the person who still
owes for his check ne>ct time you see me you can give me
the 35 dollars that I had to cover for you.  lou know who
you are!
Congrats go out to Bobo and Candi Stix on 20 wonderful
years together.   If you ever see them at Boom wish them
well.

Tazzbah will  not be serving their fabulous brunch for
now on Sundays, which makes me sad because now Mar-
cia and I will not be able to reload on our carbs that we will
have spent playing tennis

\^/ell that's all for now thanks to everyone that said they
were glad to see me writing again,  it is much appreciated!
until ne>ct month keep the talk cheap and the liquor f[owing!
-- Lorue Chi-ehi



By Brent 

Well here we are again, in the wonderful month of July. And yes, for those of 
you who remember this is my birthday month. And no, I won't tell when it is or 
how old I am, you are going to have to get me pretty drunk to tell you any of it! 
Well having said that I just want to say that I hope you all had a great time at Pride-
fest and at the Pride parade last month. Please also keep in mind all the hard work 
that went in to making those two events such a success. So if you get a chance let 
the Pride Parade and Pridefest know how much you care by telling them through 
their websites, www.pridepardemke.com and www.Dridefest.com respectively. Now 
that we have all of that out of the way let's get on with the purpose of this column. 

I figured this month I should talk about some of the extremes of piercing, espe-
cially since now we are starting to get into the extreme temperatures of summer. So 
without any further babble from me let's get on with it. 

The most common extreme piercing you will see is the surface to surface piercing. 
These are the piercings you see on the back of people's necks and on their arms, and 
pretty much any where else you can think of. These piercing are fairly new to the piercing 
industry and because of this everyone has their own ideas about the way they should be 
done. I could get into the reasons for why you should get this and why you shouldn't get 
that, but that would make for a pretty piss poor and boring column. So I am going to tell 
you this, check your shop out and be very comfortable with them before you think about 
getting this type of piercing. Also remember that just because you know the piercer and 
they are cool this does not make them a great piercer and hell they may have never have 
done a surface piercing in their life. So ask and be thorough, and also remember that 
there is no reason not to shop around. 

Surface piercing take quite a while to heal, they can take as long as 6 to 9 months be-
fore they are healed enough to even change the jewelry. They are irritated very easily, so 
make sure that you take good care of your piercing and don't monkey with it or play with 
it! Always remember to keep your piercing clean and don't let it get sunburned! 

One of the other more extreme piercings that are beginning to be seen are im-
plants. That's right I said implants, and I don't mean boob jobs or dick jobs! Im-
plants go under the skin and create a design that looks three dimensional once they 
are healed. As with surface piercings these are not to be taken lightly as major 
problem can arise if the procedure is not done correctly. 

That is about all I really have to babble about this month, so having said 
that lets get on with some reader mail. 

Dear Brent, 
I have been reading your column for a long time and there is one thing I have 

to ask. How do you come up with the ideas for your column and why do you have such 
an attitude about it? 

John 
Well thanks for writing in John. As far as how I come up wit the idea's that is 

easy. I just sit down and think of something good to write about. As far as my attitude, I 
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Well here we are again, in the wonderful month of July.   And yes, for those of
you who remember this is my birthday month.  And  no,  I won't tell when it is or
how old I am, you are going to have to get me pretty drunk to tell you any of it!
Well  having said that I just \hrant to say that I  hope you  all  had a great time at Pride-
fest and at the Pride parade last month.   please also keep in  mind all the hard work
that went in to making those two events such a success.   So if you get a chance let
the Pride Parade and Pridefest know how much you care by telling them through
their websites, www.DrideDardemke.com  and www.Dridefest.com  respectively.   Now
that we have all of that out of the way let's get on with the purpose of this column.

I figured this month  I should talk about some of the extremes of piercing, espe-
cially since now we are starting to get into the extreme temperatures of summer.   So
without any further babble from me let's get on with it.

The most common extreme piercing you will see is the surfece to surface piercing.
ThThesearethepiercingsyouseeonthebackofpeople'snecksandontheirarms,and
pretty much any where else you can think of.  These piercing are fairly new to the piercing
industry and because of this everyone has their own ideas about the way they should be
done.   I could get into the reasons for why you should get this and why you shouldn't get
that, but that would make for a pretty piss poor and boring column.  So I am going to tell
you this, check your shop out and be very comfortable with them before you think about
getting this type Of piercing.  Also remember that just because you know/ the piercer and
they are cool this does not make them a great piercer and hell they may have never have
done a surface piercing in their life.  So ask and be thorough, and also remember that
there is no reason rot to shop around.

Surface piercing take quite a while to heal, they can take as long as 6 to 9 months be-
fore they are healed enough to even change the jewelry.  They are irritated very easily, so
make sure that you take good care of your piercing and don't monkey with it or play with
it!   Always remember to keep your piercing clean and don't let it get sunburned!

One of the other more extreme piercings that are beginning to be seen are im-
plants.  That's  right I said implants, and  I don't mean boob jobs or dick jobs!   Im-
plants go under the skin and create a design that looks three dimensional once they
are healed.   As with surface piercings these are not to be taken  lightly as major
problem can arise if the procedure is not done correctly.

That is about all  I  really have to babble about this  month,  so having said
that lets get on with some reader mail.

Dear Brenl,
I haue been reading your column for a long time and there is one thing I have

to ask.  How do you come up u)ith the ideas for your column and ulhy do you have such
an attitude about it?

/oho
Wall thanks for writing in Jchn.  As far as how I come up wit the idea's that is

easy.  I just sit down and think of something good to write about.  As far as my attitude, I
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to OMW 

B is el Johnston 

Let freedom ring — Independence Day, the Summer's on! 
As of this writing I'm recuperating from a wild, fun, 
extraordinary PrideFest. My heartiest congratulations 
to the Parties who obviously dedicated hours on top 

of hours in making the Twentieth Anniversary the 
success it was! 

First off the picture perfect weather did assist 
greatly in the record-breaking attendance. 
The five-star entertainment: Kathy Griffin opening 
the weekend doing 90 minutes live! Chaka Khan 
made Saturday a must! Capacity and all, pity she 
could not keep her SRO through out her concert. 
A climax like Joan Jett on Sunday —what a way to 
do it! But, before Joan closed out a most memo-
rable time - - the Pride Parade for the third year in 
a row made South Second Street the place to be! 

From Woody's who were hosting Kenosha's 
Club Icon to Mona's who were hosting the Pa-
rade set-up to M's that had a tented side yard 
looking very Rodeo Drive to the Judge's panel 
desk — where I got to share honors with Lori Jean 
from Steny's and Michael & Mark from ASAP Fi-
nancial — www.asapfinancial.net to Fluid who had 
their windows open to the Parade route to 
LaCage that had a set-up out side to the opposite 
side of the street that had Walker's Pint and 
Switch shining in the sun. 

In the next block Boom/The Room had a SRO 
reception and the Parade continued passed Cest 
La Vie and the legendary Ball Game. Thank you, 
thank you, Chip (Wagner) & Frank for the thrill 
of viewing the thirty entrees, as a Judge! V.I.P. (s) 
were also apart of the Parade with County Su-
pervisor Peggy West, delighted to be the Grand 
Marshall and Mayor Tom Barrett and State Sena-
tor Tim Carpenter on foot! The Party PrideFest 
weekend truly never ended. 

Speaking of parties - -applause to all the bars 
that outdid themselves! Boom/The Room with 
David, the return of Tim, Dan, Joel, Rona, Roman, 
Lance, Lee and newbie Christian all rocked! Of 
course Dr. Slippy was in residence and his advise 
for this effort — "If it feels good — do it!" 
This month Boom/The Room will be celebrating 
David' B-Day Thursday, July 5th 
come on down and see the fireworks! 
Saturday, July 2I 't brings the return of Adult Film-
dom's Tyler Ryggz talk about an impressive re-

covery time, give this stud the lift he deserves... 
Thursday, July 26th is The Room's Anniversary 
Gay-La, be apart of the toasting and the roasting! 
Also Local, Live Bands will be bringing a new 
sound to Boom/The Room soon! 

LaCage was s000 popular, they had a line going 
around the block! Nathan was holding court 
Sunday nite on my visit — Happy recent Birthday. 
You must meet this man — woof! Kris & Michael 
always make me feel so welcomed — in fact, they 
even played some special retro tunes just for moi! 
Merci! America's Birthday month will be ob-
served at LaCage as well... 

Saturday, July 7th SSBL will have their annual 
Kick-Off/Fund Raiser. I'm very excited to be their 
M.C. — you all know what an athletic supporter I 
can be! 

Miss Club Wisconsin will be held at our pre-
miere disco on Sunday, July 15th. Each bar will have 
their own representative and they will all converge 
at the Cage for this extremely prestigious title. 

LaCage also has an exciting new Entertainer in 
town, Buttons, she will host a bi-weekly show 
on the 1st, 3rd and 5th Wednesday of the month. 
I personally, have not had the pleasure of meet-
ing Buttons yet — but my curiosity is certainly 
piqued! 

Fluid was a great place to have the Judge's 
panel desk, providing me a chance to catch-up 
with Kitty (Brian) who did so much again, in get-
ting the Purrrade up and marching. Mrs. Beasley 
(Don) was helping to keep the whistle's wet. He 
also informed me that his sister, Victoria Liberty, 
may be coming for a visit. They're baaaack... 
Here is where I witnessed the return of Tom & 
Sandy, for the Summer! Of course Mr. Fluid, the 
genial Bill Wardlow was on hand as well, after his 
turn in the Parade. 

The M's was decked out like something in Ran-
cho Mirage, with a V.I.P. Tent and all! The tent was 
full of all my favorite VIP-ers: Princess Charlotte 
Lorraine, Legs. Ginger, David Howser, Patrick Hu-
berty, Lizzie & Wally, BoomBoom Gurwitz, Dear 
Ruthie & Mr. HIT: Todd Richards, Jerry Warzyn, 

KR UZ 

Happy 4th of July 

Castaways Leather Picnic 
July 14th 3:00 - 7:00 pm 

Beer / Soda Bust 

354 E National Ave 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 

(414) 272-KRUZ 

OPEN DAILY 3:00 PM - CLOSE 
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Of hours in making the Tiventieth Anniversary the
success it was!

First off the picture perfect weather did assist

greatly in the record-breaking attendance.
The five-star entertainment: Kathy Griffin opening
the weekend doing 90  minutes live! Chaka  Khan
made Saturday a must!  Capacity and all, pity she
could not keep her SRO through out her concert.
A dimax like Joan jett on Sunday -what a way to
do it!   But, before Joan closed out a most memo-
rable time - -the Pride Parade for the third year in
a row made South Second Street the place to be!

From \^foody's who \vere hosting Kenosha's
dub  Icon to Mona's who were hosting the Pa-
rade set-up to  M's that had a tented side yard
looking very  Rodeo  Drive  to  the Judge's  panel
desk -where I got to share honors with IIDri Jean
from Steny's and Michael 6 Mark from ASAP Fi-
nancial -wwwasaDfinancial.net to Fluid who had
their  windows  open  to  the   Parade  route  to
Lacage that had a set-up out side to the opposite
side  of  the  street  that  had  Vvalker's  Pint  and
Switch shining in the sun.

[n the next block Boom/The Room had a SRO
reception and the Parade continued passed Cest
La Vie and the legendary Ball Game. Thank you.
thank you,  Chip  (\^fagner)  6  Frank for the thrill
of viewing the thirty entrees, as a judge!  VI.P. (s)
were also apart of the Parade with County Su-
pervisor Peggy \^fest, delighted to be the Grand
Marshall and Mayor Tom Bamett and State Sena-
tor Tim  Carpenter on  foot! The  Party  PrideFest
weekend truly never ended.

Speaking of parties -  -applause to all the bars
that outdid themselves!  Boom/The  Room with
David, the return of Tim, Dan, Joel, Rona, Roman,
Lance,  Lee  and  newbie Christian  all  rocked!   Of
course Dr. slippy was in residence and his advise
for this effort -"If it feels good -de it!"
This month Boom/The Room will be celebrating
David' B-Day Thursday, July 5th
come on down and see the fireworks!
Saturday, July 2 I st brings the return of Adult Film-
dom's Twler  Ryggz talk about an  impressive  re-

covery time. give this stud the lift he deserves. . .
Thursday, July  26th  is The  Room's  Anniversary
Gay-La, be apart of the toasting and the roasting!
Also  Local,  Live  Bands  will  be  bringing  a  new
sound to Boom/The Room soon!

Lacage was sooo popular, they had a line going
around  the  block!    Nathan  was  holding  court
Sunday nite on my visit -Happy recent Birthday.
you must meet this man -woofl.  Kris 6 Michael
always make me feel so welcomed - in fact, they
even played some special retro tunes just for moi!
Merci!     America's  Birthday  month  will  be  ob-
served at Lacage as well . . .

Saturday, July 7th   SSBL will  have their annual
Kick-Off/Fund Raiser.  I'm very excited to be their
M.C. -you all know what an athletic supporter I
can be!

Miss Club \^/isconsin will  be held at our pre-
miere disco on Sunday. July  I 5th. Each bar will have
their own representative and they will all converge
at the Cage for this extremely prestigious title.

Lacage also has an exciting new Entertainer in
town,  Buttons,  she will  host a  bi-weekly show
on the  I st.  3rd and 5th Wednesday of the month.
I  personally,  have not had the pleasure of meet-
ing Buttons yet - but  my curiosity  is  certainly
piqued!

Fluid was  a great  place  to  have the judge's

panel  desk,  providing me  a  chance to catch-up
with Kitty (Brian) who did so much again, in get-
ting the Purrrade up and marching.  Mrs.  Beasley

(Don) was helping to keep the whistle's wet.  He
also informed me that his sister, victoria Liberty,
may  be  coming for  a  visit.   They're  baaaack...
Here is where  I witnessed the return of Tom  6
Sandy, for the Summer!    Of course Mr. Fluid, the

genial Bill \^fardlow was on hand as well, after his
turn in the Parade.

The M's was decked out like something in Ran-
cho Mirage, with a VI.P. Tent and all! The tent was
full of all my favorite VIP-ers:   Princess Charlotte
Lorraine,  Legs, Ginger,  David Howser. Patrick Hu-
berty, Lizzie 6 Wally, BoomBoom Gurwitz, Dear
Ruthie 6  Mr.  HIT: Todd  Richards, Jerry Warzyn,
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Saturday Night, July 21 

day Night Dance Event with DJ Doug! 

4o'lb 
Anna 

with DJ J'Smoove on our patio 

Saturday Night, July 28 

MALE STRIPPERS 
Every Friday 

and Sunday Night! 
* P A 

Every Thursday Night 
starting at 9:00 

Mark Your Calendars! Our Next FOAM PARTY 
is Saturday, September 1 (Rain Date September 2) 
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Velveeta Head Cheez, Suzie, ChiChi (so glad he's 
back in print) Max, Debi Vance and more names 
than I have room for! By-the-by Lizzie Bordeaux's 
(Signature Design's Jon Allen) Birthday Bash was 
just that! From 7P — to close, not a dull moment! 
A first-rate Show Starring: Goldie Adams, Dear 
Ruthie, Velveeta Head Cheez and on live vocals: 
Lizzie B, Kelly and Gay-Bob. This show flowed 
into the monthly Singsational Show — the first 
Saturday of every month. So it was Karaoke until 
close! Oh what a night... Definitely a high note 
in the month of June! 

For Karaoke Koo-Koos: Boom/The Room —Tues-
days after 9P, Switch — Thursdays after 9P As for 
The M's, due to a scheduling snafu Karaoke with 
Jon and Jay, (Singsational) will be on Friday, 07/06. 

Kruz with C.C., Jerry, Surge, Bobby and Steve was 
a great place to chill out and catch the shuttle down 
to The Grounds. Talk about elbow-to-elbow... And 
what elbows! Love their Bloody Marys, Mary!!! 

Switch had the spirit too! In fact with all their 
Foam Party(s) and goings-on, Craig missed the 
Parade! Not to worry Pecs, John and Guppy did 
him proud — courtesy of Michael & Doug's vintage 
vehicle. The Foam Party is tres popular, so much 
so, it's become a monthly event! 

Saturday, July 28" Foam Party/Shower Con-
test — the place to cool off or heat it up! Remem-
ber it's a full-Moon eve, the festivities start after 
9PM. John is a new pretty face, a biker from 
Whitewater on Fridays with Pecs. Thursdays are 
still Karaoke-Knight with Brett and now, Shawn 
- I haven't heard him yet, but he is as dreamy as 
Brett and I can only imagine the joyful sounds he 
makes... Props to the fun, innovative Switch-Pro-
ject Runway Fashion Show held last month. 
Doug with a tongue to rival Gene Simmons, along 
with Alisa and the remarkable work from Spa-
Roma on Milwaukee Street's very own Marc and 
Sarah on hair and make-up provided quite an eye-
ful of au currant styles saluting "New Wave 
Hookers". Fashion-ista's take note Seal was #1, 
Pickles Surprise a close second and pulling up the 
rear was Pussy Galore, the other five contestants 
— in a word stunning. Unfortunately only three 
prizes — helping me in the conundrum of select-
ing top awards were: Debra Fox, Liz and Sandra. 
This To-Do was such a must, there will be one in 
September to help you with your Fall/Winter 
look. Look-Out! 

Walker's Pint will be hostessing a fun 
fundraiser for County Supervisor Peggy West 
Thursday, July 26th 7-Midnite. "Girls Just Want 
To Have Fun" the 80's revisited! 

"Sweet Charity" starring Paige Davis will be 
headlining at The Marcus Center for the Perform-

ing Arts Tuesday, July 17th thru Sunday, July 22nd. 
You can see a brilliant Broadway Show and help 
out ARCW, when purchasing your tickets 
through the box office or any Ticket Master Out-
let please mention the offer code ARCW and $10. 
from EVERY ticket, will be donated to the AIDS 
Resource Center of Wisconsin. What a Sweet 
way to make a difference to a favorite local Char-
ity. It's not too soon to plan for Wisconsin AIDS 
Walk 2007. Scheduled for Saturday, September 
29" — with a brand-new route! 

This Is It hosted a "Masquerade Party" for 
ARCW's Food Pantry. Joe Brehm and Orry (the 
Happy B-Day Boy, himself) were busy running the 
bar while Daris and Nancy Doughty kept the nos-
talgia and old Hollywood via music, clips, trivia 
contest and ancient photos flowing wildly! 

Remember, please — people have to eat all the 
time, not just the Holidays. Give a can or two, 
when you can — or a case... 

This Is It has a brand-spanking-new Bar Mate 
named Clark doing cocktail hour, drop by and 
make his day and your's! 

"A MidSummer Night McGivern" is playing 
thru Sunday, July 1" (Hopefully, it will be ex-
tended!) Vogel Hall is offering a hot time in the 
old town this Summer with Johnny Mc. A sea-
son of nostalgia, reminiscences, simpler times... 
keep an eye out for his new, xciting vehicle com-
ing this Autumn — truly a man for all seasons! 

Chita Rivera's "Dancer's Life" was thoroughly 
an unforgettable night of theater. For a woman of 
a certain age — with such energy, vitality — simply 
incredible. MONA's first couple Bev & Pam sat in 
front of me, enjoying a very rare date. Besides all 
the work it takes to run one of Brew Town's fa-
vorite Nite spots, Bev does the website for the 
Marcus. Pull it up and enjoy her vision and view. 
The Cast Party at the Inter Continental provided 
not only a chance to chat with Chita, but to see 
the marvelous facelift this jewel of a hotel has just 
completed. Brava! 

MILWAUKEE 07/05 

Broadway Season 
5-Show Packages Start at $112! 
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February 3—March 2, 2008 
Milwaukee Theatre 

Become a Season Ticket Holder Today! 

1.800.905.SHOW (7469) 
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BroadwayAcrossAmerica.com 
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Velveeta Head Cheez, Suzie, Chichi (so glad he's
back in print) Max,  Debi Vance and more names
than I have room for!  By-the-by Lizzie Bordeaux's

(Signature Design's Ion AIIen) Birthday Bash was
I.ust that!  From 7P -to close, not a dull moment!
A first-rate Show Starring:  Goldie Adams,   Dear
Ruthie, Velveeta  Head Cheez and on live vocals:
Lizzie  8,  Kelly and  Gay-Bob.   This  show flowed
into the monthly Singsational  Show - the first
Saturday of every month.  So it was Karaoke until
close!   Oh what a night. ..  Definitely a high note
in the month of June!

For Karaoke Koo-Koos:  Bcom/The Room -Tues-
days after 9P   Switch -Thursdays after 9P   As for
The M's,  due to a scheduling snafu  Karaoke with
Jon and Jay, (Singsational) will be on Friday, 07/06.

KruzwithC.C.,Jerry,Surge,BobbyandStevewas
a great place to chill out and catch the shuttle do\rm
to The Grounds. Talk about elbow-to-elbow. . . And
what elbows! Love their BIoody Marys, Mary!!!

Switch had the spirit too!  ln fact with all their
Foam  Party(s)  and  goings-on,  Craig missed the
Parade!   Not to worry Pecs, John and Guppy did
him proud -courtesy of Michael 6 Doug's vintage
vehicle.   The Foam Party is tres popular, so much
so, it's become a monthly event!

Saturday, July 28th  Foam  Party/Shower Con-
test -the place to cool off or heat it up! Remem-
ber it's a full-Moon eve, the festivities start after
9PM.   John  is  a  new  pretty  face,  a  biker  from
\Miitewater on Fridays with Pecs.  Thursdays are
still  Karaoke-Knight with  Brett and now, Shawn
-  I  haven't heard him yet,  but he is as dreamy as

Brett  and I can only imagine thej.oyful sounds he
makes. . . Props to the fun, innovative Switch-Pro-

ject Runway Fashion Show held last month.
Doug with a tongue to rival Gene Simmons, along
with  Alisa  and  the  remarkable work from  Spa-
Roma on Milwaukee Street's very own Marc and
Sarah on hair and make-up provided quite an eye-
ful  of  au  currant  styles  saluting  "New  Wave
Hookers".   Fashion-ista's take note seal was #l ,
Pickles Surprise a close second and pulling up the
rear was Pussy Galore, the other five contestants
-in a word stunning.   unfortunately only three

prizes -helping me in the conundrum of select-
ing top awards were:   Debra Fox, Liz and Sandra.
This To-Do was such a must, there will be one in
September  to  help  you  with  your  FallM/inter
look.   Look-Out!

\^/alker's   Pint  will   be   hostessing  a   fun
fundraiser  for  County  Supervisor  Peggy  West
Thursday, July 26th   7-Midnite.   "Girls Just want
To Have Fun"  the 80's revisited!

"Sweet Charity"  starring Paige  Davis will  be

headlining at The Marcus Center for the Perform-

ing Arts  Tuesday, July  17th thru Sunday, July 22nd.
you can  see a brilliant Broadway Show and  help
out   AROw,   when   purchasing   your   tickets
through the box office or any Ticket Master Out-
let please mention the offer code ARC\^/ and S 10.
from  EVERy ticket, will  be donated to the  AIDS
Resource Center of \Msconsin.   What a Sweet
way to make a difference to a favorite local Char-
ity. It's not too soon to plan for \Msconsin AIDS
Walk 2007.   Scheduled for Saturday,  September
29th -with a brand-new route!

This  ls  lt  hosted  a  "Masquerade  Party"  for
ARCW's Food Pantry.  Joe Brehm and Orry (the
Happy B-Day Boy, himself) were busy running the
bar while Daris and Nancy Doughty kept the nos-
talgia and old  Hollywood via  music,  clips,  trivia
contest and ancient photos flowing wildly!

Remember, please - people have to eat all the
time,  not just the  Holidays.   Give a can or two,
when you can -or a case. , .

This ls lt has a brand-spanking-new Bar Mate
named  Clark  doing cocktail  hour,  drop  by  and
make his day and your's!

"A  Midsummer  Night  MCGivern"  is  playing

thru  Sunday,  July   lst    (Hopefully,  it  will  be  ex-
tended!)   Vogel  Hall  is offering a hot time in the
old town this Summer with Johnny Mc.   A  sea-
son of nostalgia, reminiscences, simpler times. . .
keep an eye out for his new, xciting vehicle com-
ing this Autumn -truly a man for all seasons!

Chita Rivera's ``Dancer's Life" was thoroughly
an unforgettable night of theater.  For a woman of
a certain age -with such energy, vitality -simply
incredible.  MONA's first couple Bev 6 Pain sat in
front of me, enjoying a very rare date.   Besides all
the work it takes to run one of Brew Town's fa-
vorite Nite spots,  Bev does the website for the
Marcus.   Pull it up and enjoy her vision and view.
The Cast Party at the Inter Continental provided
not only a chance to chat with Chita, but to see
the marvelous facelift this jewel of a hotel has just
completed.   Brava!

MILWAUKEE

5-Show Packages Stall at S112!
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It was a thrill to be introduced to the First Lady 
)f Broadway Dance — she was very gracious and 
enjoyed the throngs of fans. Bravo to Boom/The 
loom's David and Rona for bringing back Theater 
\light. Because you all made it so successful, they 
will do it again — and with the Season ahead a 
:otal win-win situation. With regards, to the Inter 
:ontinental, you must try Kilo-Wat for a regal 
•epast. Recently, I participated in the Downtown 
)inner Deal and was totally impressed! 

Devon's is a new sensation in Bayshore Mall, 
f you are looking for a little seafood on the North 
ihore, try them — you won't be disappointed. 
file Olive Pit, formerly Lava Java, formerly the 
1 100 Club, formerly the Alternative is a flawless 
)izza parlor. With the new name, I thought it 
was a Martini bar - - go figure right down the 
;treet from Chez Jacques. Bon Appetite! You can 
:at yourself around the world... 

"My Best Friend Is Straight" a night, you 
will not forget Saturday, July 14`h 6:30 PM 
ONLY $25. Join in on a fabulous Celebration 
of Friendship and Support. For more info 
please call: 4 1 4 - 2 2 5 -0244. Joe Pabst is your 
fabulous host, in his fabulous new home talk 
about a must for everyone!!! 

I've become aware of and impressed with the 
works of Jeffrey Ripple. Keep an eye out for this 
modern day Rembrandt. 

A shout-out to Tricia, thanks for reading me! 
AND Ryan, too!!! Congratulations to the newly 
appointed Executive Director of Fair Wisconsin 
Eva Shiffren. 

Remember, it's the glamour- not the grammar 
— keeping it cool and enjoying all the hot times 
the Summer of 2007 has to offer, as I remain 
STILL Cordially Yours, 

P.O. Box 1686 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 

www.glcommunitytrustfund.com 

JULY 17-22 2007 
MARCUS CENTER FOR. THE PERFORMING ARTS 

MARCUS CENTER BOX OFFICE 414.273.7206 OR. 888.612.3500 
tickqmaster 414.276.4545 OR TICKETMASTER.COM 

Marcus Center GROUPS OF 20 OR MORE SAVE, 
CALL 414.273.7121 X210. 

BROADWAY V wt2SS ,AMERICA 

BroadwayAcrossAmerica.com 

It \h/as a thrill to be introduced to the First Lady
]f Broadway Dance - she was very gracious and
±njoyed the throngs of fans. Bravo to Boom/Tlie
toom.s David and Rona for bringing back Theater
Night. Because you all made it so successful, they
Ivill  do  it  again - and with the Season  ahead  a
:otal win-win situation. With regards, to the Inter
=ontinental, you  must try Kilo-Wat for a  regal
•epast. Recently, I participated in the Downtown

)inner Deal and was totally impressed!
Devon's is a new sensation in Bayshore Mall.

f you are looking for a little seafood on the North
;hore, try them -you won't be disappointed.
The  olive  Pit.  formerly  Lava Java,  formerly the
I  loo Club, formerly the Alternative is a flawless
)izza  parlor.   With the new name,  I  thought it
Ivas  a  Martini  bar  -  -  go  figure  right  down  the
;treet from ChezJacques.  Bon Appetite!  ybu can
2at yourself around the world. . .

"My  Best  Friend  ls  Straight"  a  night,  you

will  not  forget  Saturday,  July   14th      6:30  PM
ONLy $25.   Join  in  on  a fabulous Celebration
of  Friendship   and   Support.      For   more   info

please call:   414-225-0244.   Joe Pabst is your
fabulous  host,  in  his  fabulous  new home talk
about a  must for everyone!!!

I.ve become aware of and impressed with the
works of Jeffrey Ripple.   Keep an eye out for this
modern day Rembrandt.

A shout-out to Tricia, thanks for reading me!
AND Ryan, too!!!   Congratulations to the newly
appointed  Executive  Director of Fair \Msconsin
Eva Shiffren.

Remember, it's the glamour- not the grammar
- keeping it cool  and  enjoying all the  hot times

the Summer of 2007 has to offer, as I remain
STILL Cordially yours,
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mwaukee's Premier Gay Nightclub 4 great bars, 1 huge dance floor, the best dance music in town! 

IlATURDAY SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
KICKOFF PARTY & FUNDRAISEle 

SATURDAY JULY 7 LACAGE OPENS AT 6: 
HOSTED BY THE LOVELY "KAREN VALENTIN 

- A GREAT LINE UP OF PERFORMERS, A TALENT COMPETITION BY 
THE SOFTBALL TEAMS & A SILENT AUCTION. 

A GREAT TIME SURE TO BE HAD BY ALL! 

Milwaukee's Cosmopolitan Video Bar 
Join us for dinner 
Tuesday - Thursday 6-11 pm 
Serving dinner & breakfast 
Friday & Saturday 6pm - 4am 

Join us for delicious appetizers, 
a complete dinner, 
Friday Fish Fry, 
or a late night eye opener. 
On the run? Take it to go! 

- hlairlh=J 

It's Effen Tuesday 
"Hot Male Danters" 
Effen Mixers $4 Effen Martini's $6 

"You'll be thinking aboi.ItEffen 
all night lolig" 

Wednesdays — •, 
1st, 3rd, & 5th Wednesdays 
"Buttons, Bottles, & Bubbles" 

2nd & 4th Wednesdays 
Beja presents "BOYIesque". . . 

a drag review 

Both shows begin promptly at 11 pm 
Absolut Mixers $4 Absolut Martini's $6 
Weekly drawings for a free Absolut bottle party! 

"Miss Club Wisconsin Pageant" 
Sunday July 15 LaCage opens at 8:30pm 

Come out & support your favorite bar or club title holder 
Help raise money for a GLBT Charity in Wisconsin 

August 11 

s Cream City USofA Pageant" 
Mark your calendars - more details to follow 

Are you a friend of LaCage? 
Visit our my space at www.myspace.com/etc lacage 

iso check out our website at www.lacagemke.com 

Thirsty Thursdays! 
Great ready to drink and sweat! 
Top 40 music and 2-4-1 drinks all night 

Trans-formation Fridays al
Wisconsin's Best Female Impersonators 
Specials on Miller Products. 

Saturdays — Milwaukee's Hottest Dance Music 

Recovery Sundays! 
Dog tired? Come and lick your wounds. . . 
have some hair of the dog that bit ya! 
2-4-1 on all Absolut, Effen, and Miller products 


